Guatemala faces many challenges to its development that contribute to an underperforming education system with outdated methodologies and student engagement techniques, resulting in missed opportunities for today’s youth. This is especially true for Indigenous girls, who experience disproportionate effects of marginalization in Guatemala, which has the worst gender-equity gaps in the Americas. Only 2% of Indigenous women enter university; by the time they turn 20, they are five times more likely to be a mother than to be a high school graduate.

We know that almost all development indices improve exponentially when more women receive a quality education and actively participate in society. Countries with educated women are more prosperous, safer, healthier, and more sustainable. Changing students’ trajectories requires them and their families to blaze a bold new path. That is why at MAIA (www.maiaimpact.org), an organization committed to unlocking and maximizing the potential of young women to lead transformational change, we apply a holistic approach to academic and socioemotional development through our work with Girl Pioneers. We work with young women and families who have the emotional tools to change the status quo by applying critical thinking and resilience to their day-to-day lives. We call our students “Girl Pioneers.” These bold and resilient trailblazers are often the first in their family to get an education and the first to speak three languages.

The Importance of Socioemotional Learning
To create systemic and comprehensive change, MAIA applies socioemotional learning tools to alter the realities of Indigenous youth in rural communities.

Educational programs that focus on emotional intelligence can provide young people with the tools to chart a new course for their lives.
Many rural Indigenous communities do not have easy access to tools to control them. In the region where we work, the most spoken language is Kalkchiquel, which has words for three emotions: yikikot (I am angry), nayuual (I am sad), and yikikot or ki ‘nuk’a’x (I am happy). This minimal emotional vocabulary plays a limiting role. Yet, it is important to develop emotional intelligence tools in order to process emotions and develop healthy communication within the family unit.

With emotional intelligence, we can develop skills to improve our interpersonal relationships and reduce behaviors that generate emotional instability. Attaining emotional intelligence means we know how to react to various situations, have skills to control our emotions, can understand the emotions of others, and can make decisions for ourselves.

Management of emotions leads to better family communication and stronger interpersonal relationships, and we firmly believe that it paves the way to academic success. While many factors contribute to academic outcomes, we find that emotional control and support systems are key pillars in the academic development of our Girl Pioneers. Extensive research proves that socioemotional learning leads to higher academic achievement, and improved collaboration and interactions in external settings as well.

All Girl Pioneers come from homes below the poverty line, and their living conditions and support systems play an important role in their academic outcomes. Conflict, stress, and unpleasant emotions will negatively impact their academic performance. Also, if students work part-time jobs and have additional responsibilities in their homes, such as child care, performance is affected because it is a challenge to find time to do their homework and fulfill their academic activities. They can become frustrated with school if they are unable to commit time to their schoolwork. It is important to have the necessary resources so families can function as a supportive team that can handle difficult situations with healthy communication and emotional control.

**The MAIA Model**

MAIA runs the only school in Central America that is designed for Indigenous girls and led by Indigenous women. A pillar of our holistic approach to education is socioemotional development. In addition to offering a bold and demanding academic curriculum, we have a team of 10 mentors from the same communities as the students who support their emotional needs and lead classes on unconventional topics that strengthen students’ emotional intelligence and communication skills.

MAIA has designed a socioemotional development program for Girl Pioneers and their families with the aim of promoting and strengthening the family support network and developing emotional intelligence among them. The program is based on MAIA’s four institutional goals:

- **Economic Autonomy:** The average annual income in Guatemala is $4,000 USD. Our goal is that each MAIA graduate will be employed with annual earnings that exceed this amount. All Girl Pioneers live below the poverty line (defined as roughly $1,000/year or less per person) when they join the MAIA program.

- **A Family on Her Terms:** Fifty-seven percent of young Indigenous women are married or have become mothers by the time they are 18. Our goal is that MAIA graduates will delay marriage and parenthood until they average 25 years old and are in a stable position to support a family.

- **Unlocking Leadership Potential:** Guatemala has the lowest level of female political participation in the hemisphere. We are working to change that by increasing women’s leadership at all levels of society. Through our mentorship curriculum, peer-to-peer support network, and monthly family home visits, Girl Pioneers develop the internal strength, skills, and emotional intelligence they need to be leaders. They are empowered to empower.

To achieve these four goals, the following strategies are implemented:

- **Economic Autonomy:** MAIA graduates achieve 15 years of schooling. We know that each Girl Pioneer has different ambitions, so we work with them to find formal and informal programs that meet their unique needs after graduating from high school.

- **Family Support:** Mentors conduct home visits once a month with the goal of teaching families to manage their emotions by strengthening family dialogue and creating physical and emotional safe spaces for full family development through a variety of play-based activities. During
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**Lifelong Learning:** The average Indigenous adult in Guatemala has 3.5 years of schooling. Our goal is that MAIA graduates achieve 15 years of schooling. We know that each Girl Pioneer has different ambitions, so we work with them to find formal and informal programs that meet their unique needs after graduating from high school.
visits, families are encouraged to communicate their needs to the mentor and to each other, and MAIA mentors analyze and look for solutions to their concerns or conflicts.

**School for Parents:** Every two months, MAIA families come together to attend a school for parents in which sexual education, protection of children and teenagers, emotional education, and other themes are addressed. It is a space in which each family can share their own experiences and support one another. It also becomes a space for where families and the mentors can connect.

**Individual Support:** Each Girl Pioneer receives individual sessions with her mentor once or twice a month. Each student receives individualized support to establish her own goals, strengthen her socioemotional skills, identify her support network, and work toward her personal growth. This space is confidential, and she can use it for emotional learning, to communicate concerns, request academic advice, and develop skills such as resilience, innovation, and critical thinking that will help her overcome any obstacles to her goals.

**Academic Support:** Mentors receive progress reports and design individualized sessions to support Girl Pioneers’ academic needs by motivating students, encouraging parents to get involved, or designing a study schedule. This is an important example of how parents can become involved with their daughters’ education and implement the lessons they learned through home visits and MAIA’s School for Parents.

**Mentorship:** In addition to their academic classes, MAIA’s Girl Pioneers receive mentorship classes to develop new skills according to the topics they are learning, helping them strengthen their knowledge. In mentorship classes, Girl Pioneers apply critical thinking and draw their own conclusions through debate and analysis of issues. One of the topics is integral health, focusing specifically on emotional intelligence. Girl Pioneers understand how emotions work and why they cause strong reactions, and they are taught tools to manage and control their emotions. Through emotional stability, Girl Pioneers and their network of support can then generate a healthier and safer environment.

**Applying the MAIA Model During the Pandemic**

During the COVID-19 pandemic, MAIA has dedicated more time and resources to caring for Girl Pioneers and their families. The pandemic offered an opportunity to strengthen the emotional tools applied by Girl Pioneers and their families and seek strategic ways to care for their unique needs during these difficult times. At the beginning of the pandemic, the highly trained socioemotional development team was able to support Girl Pioneers and their families through the use of technology for distance learning and communication. Here are some examples of how technology continues to be employed during the pandemic:

- **Providing contextualized and accurate COVID-19 information through Facebook and radio stations:** Understanding the demand for accurate and contextualized information by the population we serve, MAIA created (and continues to create) short informational content related to the virus in the primary native languages of Kaqchikel, K’iche, and Tz’utujil. This content has reached over 100,000 people in rural Guatemala, and our model is being replicated by organizations in other parts of the country.

- **Leveraging WhatsApp for group communication:** MAIA employs an “emotional thermometer” as a tool to assess control over emotions. If you are in green, you have control over your emotions; if you are in red, you have lost control. Each morning, mentorship groups of 25 students send their peers and mentor a WhatsApp message stating their emotional thermometer level. This helps mentors oversee students who may need additional support for the day and employ strategies to manage emotions that may be out of control (such as breathing exercises for rage or frustration).

- **Scheduling video calls with students and families:** In response to the increased need with teams who speak different Mayan languages.

**Mentorship Activity during a home visit.**
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for socioemotional support during the pandemic, mentors have semi-monthly calls with families and weekly individual calls with students, which differs from the monthly home visits conducted prior to the pandemic. Videoconferencing apps like Zoom and Google Meet are used for family meetings, which allows mentors to adequately assess complex family situations and employ strategies to alleviate any challenges faced. For example, if a family is facing increased economic strain due to unemployment, the mentor will hold a family meeting to make a family budget and income opportunity plan. Or if a family is feeling tense from being closed in for too long due to quarantine, the mentor will conduct an activity, such as exercise, to improve their well-being. Each intervention is personalized.

### Evaluating Impact

Girl Pioneers and their families learn to use dialogue as a means to resolve conflicts. In some cases, Girl Pioneers themselves request support from their mentors to create the safe space in which to talk about difficult topics with their parents. Likewise, they develop a more extensive emotional language beyond the words that exist in their mother tongue. During the socioemotional development sessions, the Girl Pioneers and their families explore their various feelings, begin to name them, and identify activities that help manage them in a healthy way. We also have found that by obtaining parental support, the Girl Pioneers achieve better academic performance and take important steps toward fulfilling their dreams.

Through strategies implemented in the socioemotional development program, 95% of the Girl Pioneers complete middle school—a stark contrast to the 20% of Indigenous women who continue to study in the traditional education model.1 At MAIA, we understand that socioemotional development is a key to the Girl Pioneers’ academic success, which is why we work with families to create a safe environment for each student to achieve her goals. We encourage other teachers and academic institutions to work toward holistic wellness so that their students can follow their dreams and positively impact their communities.

### Notes

2. https://www.unicef.org/guatemala/informes/%C2%A1m%C3%ADrame
7. https://www.maiapust.org/informational-value
8. https://www.unicef.org/guatemala/informes/%C2%A1m%C3%ADrame
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**La Aldea: Historias para pensar el País**

La Aldea is a multi-platform pedagogical strategy to teach citizenship and socioemotional skills to children between 7 and 12. The learning universe centers around stories about a group of animals living together and facing situations that are metaphors of real life. The pedagogical material, currently only available in Spanish, includes booklets and videos that guide children in making parallels between their lives and the Girl Pioneers in La Aldea, in their daily lives, and, more broadly, in their communities and country. The stories and characters of La Aldea become a springboard for strengthening skills of empathy, conflict resolution, decision-making, and emotion management. In addition, the strategy encourages them to reflect on issues that affect the public good.

La Aldea is currently being used by over 28,000 students across Colombia and Mexico and has been selected by UNICEF as its strategy for refugee and migrant education in schools near the Venezuelan border. HundRED has shortlisted this innovation to one of its innovation collections. https://laaldea.co/
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**CE International in Action**

A key mission of Childhood Education International is exploring ways to improve education for the children of the world, finding new approaches and delivery methods to ensure equitable educational experiences that meet children’s needs today and for the future. With this in mind, CE International is working hard to provide helpful and inspirational resources to support efforts to develop innovative education models, programs, approaches, and practices. Therefore, we are releasing documents to inspire and guide you on your own paths toward reinvention and reimagining.

“Education Rethought,” available on the CE International website, provides examples of inspiring educators and child advocates who are ahead of the curve in transforming learning as they find new ways of reaching and engaging young people, providing meaningful and transformative educational experiences. We hope you find meaningful inspiration in the work of these amazing innovators, many of whom have been profiled in Childhood Education: Innovations.

You can download this resource at https://ceinternational1892.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/EducationRethought.pdf